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The page you are looking for is not here or has changed!
	
				Dear visitor,
				


				We have recently upgraded our website and it is possible that some page URL's have changed.  Kindly use the menu buttons here above for navigation.
				


				We apologize for any inconvenience.
				


				Thank you
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				ADDRESS
				
				
				453 Wisteria

				Faerie Glen

				0081 
											

		


		
				OFFICE HOURS
                						
				Monday to Thursday:   8h00 - 15h00

				Friday: 8h00 - 13h00

				Closed during Public School holidays  
								
							
		


		
				CONTACT US
                						
			
				info@thepotatofoundation.co.za
				

				082 967 6258
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	Cookie Policy

	The website of The Potato Foundation is setup to use Google Analytic. Google Analytics use tracking cookies to store information about visitor behaviour, what pages was visited, how the visitor got to the website and the time the visitor spend on the website. Visitor's may disable or decline cookies.



(More about Cookies | Google 		Analytics)
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	Privacy Policy

	
As required by law this privacy policy will contain information on how The Potato Foundation collect and use personal information. This privacy policy will also contain information regarding the rights of Users to this website.  



A User refers to a natural and juristic person to whom personal information relates.  



This website may collect certain information about a User's behaviour, what pages was visited, how the User got to this website and the time the User spend on this website.


  
This website may also collect personal information obtained directly through The Potato Foundation online forms when completed by Users. This information includes, but is not limited to, the person's name, contact details, email and enquiries posted for assistance.  



The Potato Foundation may process personal information to be used for the following, but not limited to:
	Communication
	Providing a specific service
	Providing a value added experience or service to visitors
	Complying with regulatory and legal obligations
	Marketing and promotional services
	Internal operational purpose




The Potato Foundation  will store personal information only for as long as reasonably necessary and in accordance with the law. 



We have implemented appropriate technical measures (such as using login features) to help us keep all information secure, accurate, current, and complete to ensure protection of personal information. 



Users to this website may also exercise their right to object to processing of their personal information.  Objection to processing personal information can be sent to the contact details provided here below. 


info@thepotatofoundation.co.za


The Potato Foundation  reserves the right to amend our privacy policy or add to it at any time to address new issues and will upload the updated version to our website. 



By using this website, the User signify the User's acceptance of our privacy policy. If the User do not agree to this policy, please do not use this website. The User's continued use of the website following the posting of changes to our privacy policy will mean that the User accept those changes. 
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